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There's no way to tell you why
There's no word to tell you how much

All my pain is preventing me
From mourning this life

Don't you hear my screams?
Don't you see my tears burning my face

And all the blood
I've made flow on your hands?

Too late to push back the pain
Too late to breathe again
And there's no one to call

Even dying aliveâ€¦

Still can't find the reason why
I toke this pen and this sheet

It just hurts me so much
I have to tell you, I have to

Just didn't know where I was going to
I was looking for a place

To rest my mind
I just wanted to feel perfect, just onceâ€¦

I long to push you away
Cause I have lost all I have

Will you be present
To pay tribute to me?

Too late to push back the pain
Too late to breathe again
And there's no one to call

Even dying aliveâ€¦

But I have hurt so much
It's not your turn to
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Erase my pain
And you can't dry my tears

Not your turn to fix me
Cause you just cannot

And I just have to fightâ€¦ alone

Never felt so neglected
Never wanted so much to die

Just have the feeling to be bereaved again
Ho I do

Never felt so misunderstood (rejected)
Just wanted someone to hear
That's why I'll don't lie to you

I still love you, I do
I long to push you away

Cause I have lost all I have
Will you be present

To pay tribute to me?
Too late to push back the pain

Too late to breathe again
And there's no one to call

Even dying aliveâ€¦

But I have hurt so much
It's not your turn to

Erase my pain
And you can't dry my tears

Not your turn to fix me
Cause you just cannot

And I just have to fightâ€¦ alone

If I knew you were not ready
To keep my spirit up and to trust me

I never meant to hurt you
But you could trust me if you really loved me

If you really did
I did, I did

I doâ€¦

There's no way to tell you why
There's no word to tell you how much

I doâ€¦



There's no one to call
Even dying aliveâ€¦ Aloneâ€¦
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